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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, t. A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
1--
M UMMl
Cliictas L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier. .Insurgents Act Unpleasantly, And
Laborers Engage In a Strike.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
CRETE'S GOVERNOR NAMED BY THE POWERS
Colonel Roosevelt Has Been Relieved of His Glorious
Command.
BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY,
!TO3nolesaIs
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!
.' : DEALERS in:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain aud Wool Bas,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
They Elect Officers and Se'ect
Their Next Place of
Meeting.
oua peace co:.:;.:issioa filled
Political, Party Formed for Cuba,
by Parties Irt This
, : Country. . ' ,
GENERAL AND f.1RS.WHFELER GO
Cincinnati, Ohio. Sept. 9. This is ai
busy day for tha Thirty second Annual
Encampment of . the G. A. R. The
demonstrations closed with the River
Freat park and tha camps ablaze with
fireworks, last a'ght.
Tha friends of Col. James A. Sexton,
f Chicago, are today celebrating his
election as commander-in-chief- .
The Quakers secured the location
tbe next encampment at Phlladelpti
Tbe hustlers from Denver insisted that
they would get there for 1900, but the
followers of the defeated candidates for
commander-in-chie- f are not left In such
a favorable position; for if the encamp
meat should go to Denver in 1900, title
East would likely get the commander-in-chief- ,
and that would shut out 4a- -
derson, of Topeka.
' ELECTED BT ACCLAMATION.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sepfc 9 Tbi G.
A. It. Encampment this morning pro
ceeded to finish the election of officer.-Th- e
following were elected by ccl
matlonr- - W. O. Johnson, Cincinnati
senior ; David
s, Delaware, junior vice-cor-n
mander ; Dr. Pierce, Nebraska,
surgeon general ; Col. Lncas, Indiauap
oils, chaplain-ln-chie- f.
Paris Peace Commission. .
Washington, Sept. 9. It is ofileltlly
announced that Senator Gray, of Dela
ware, has been selected as the rVh
member of th,e Paris Peace Com miss
ion. ,
. This completes the commission, which
stands: Secretary Day, Senators Davis,
Frye and Gray, aud Wbitelaw Reid. In
selecting Gray, the President has given
Democratic representation on the com-
mission, On the foreign questions Mr.
Gray has generally been regarded as op
posed to expansion, hit votes having
been against the annexation of Hawaii.
The Commissioners will meet in Wash
ington about the 15ih inst, prior to sail-
ing for Paris. " ;
A Father's Grief.
Mont a ua: Point, L. f, Sept. 9 Im
pressive funeral services were held this
morning over the remains of Naval
Cadet Thomas H. Wheeler, son of Ma
jor General Joseph Wheeler, and Sec
ond Lieutenant Newton D. Kirkpat-ric- k,
First Infantry, .drowned v while
bathing? i on Wednesday. General
Weeler and family accompany the re
mains of Cadet Wheeler to Wheeler,
Ala.;-- , J
Cuban Political Parties.
New York, Sept. 9. Tha Times.
says: Tba Cuban revolutionary party
Blankets.
AND FEED
Every
Tuesday
.
and
- Friday
'
- ati ' "'The Plaza Grocery.
Elk Restaurant.
Good home
Cundy . cooking. Every- -
thing the market& Payne affords served on
Proprietors
.the table.
.
Op fan Miguel Bank
A fresh line
"o candies and tbeCrand Avenue,
v r best of cigars.
- - 1
afrfuwr.
The way we
Handle Linen
is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may jexpeci
from us. No secret processes, nb
injarious washing cbmpburld
nothing but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Fatronla. tha
Model
Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprletresa.
Good Cooklnar. The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewie.
EAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.
pfJ?rt!mf!!Ft?r!!n!n!F!!fl!F
H Ladies 3
i. . Watch .. space ' l2
.
for bargains in k fall t
miilinery at ;t Mrs. Hollenwager's
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
A. 1ST I )
GOODS
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East- Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
of k political party for Cuba to)
fccown as tbe'Natiooa'.ist Party. Tbe.
movement ilji the hands of T. Kstr.i a!
I'aim i, Fidel G. Peirra,; Horatio . S.
Rubens ai d others' equally well known.
According to i'idtl G. Peiira, the
principles of tbe liew party, will be
btMd on. the war resolutions of tbe
Uiifllf states Congress. Tbe inten-
tions are to follow clofely the desires
of the American government.
A Woman Does It.
Denver, Col. Sept. 9. A maa who
registered as T. C. Rock well, ot Gree ey,
Colo.,' was shot and rnortnlly - wounded
In a room at t!;e.Oford hotel. this
alternoon, Dy a woman who registered
as h's wife. She then shot and killed
hertelf. From the papers in her
Is supposed to be Florence
Richards. Nothing has yet been ascer-
tained concerning the couple.
Denver, Col. Sept. 9. It was learned
this afternoon that the man who was
shot'. was II. (not UT.) "C. Rockwell
He was forty-fiv- e years old, is said :to
have been the proprietor of . tho Ohio
Farmer, published at Cleveland, Ohio,
where be has a wife and three children
The murderess was Florence Montague,
of rittsburg'. 'She had been living ttr-
i ral weeks in a house of 111 fame here.
Tbe couple bad been planning - a trip
overland by wagon.
; 'A Horrible Death.
.
- Colorado Spring', Colo., Sept. 9.
Prof- - D. S. Baernsteln, a well-know- n
Chicago musical director, who bad been
conducting the Broadmoor Casino or
chestra, met a horrible death last night,
under the Santa ;Fe train at Foun'a'r.
He jumped on the train ee It was leav-
ing this city, and'the vast! bis doors be
ing closed, clung to the platform. At
Fountain he fell 'off and was ground
''to pieces. '' - ; '"; :
"
: s'hafter Denies Ffctfon.
; Mipdletown, Pa , Sejt. 9. General
Shafter said yi There is no fric
tion between General Milt s and myself
at least there was not when he left San-tiago- .
I do not understand the mear
ing of this talk.
Bayard Still Sinking.
Dedium, Mass., Sept. 9. Thomas F
Bayard was a very weak man this
morning. His condition is not so iavor
able as it was twenty-fou- r hours ago. Q
Milesand the President.
Washington, Sep. " 9. General
Miles paid his respects to tbe President
at 11:45 a. m. The call was brief owing
td the Cabinet meeting at 11 a, ra.
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P. H. SCHULTZ,
TRE ONLY EXCLOSITE SHOE STORE
'- -i In the City. . ,
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done
Sixth St .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Correct Stylca.
BOOT. & SHOE CO.,
TEMFLK
10 P. M. -
Henry Goks, Pres.
vILAV. KtJt,i,Y, Vice Pres
D..y. HOSKIN3,, Treas.
PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
Free Speech' Is Muzzled and the
Telegraph Is Prevented From
Sending Full Account.
THE GOVERNMENT IN BAD CONDITION.
Madrid, Sept. he following state-
ment has been made by an important
Spanish official: Silvela (leader of a
section of tha Conservative party) re-
fuses to the gevernmeut the support of
bis party, although fully aware of the
difficulties of the situation. He is doubt-
less prompted by a desire to obtain
power. TTe will do all in our power to
realize his desire with short delay. The
country wilt then see how soon a man
now1 posing as a liberal will be trans-
formed into a despotic Jictator.
General Polavlejs banded a copy of
his manifesto to the newspaper men,
but the censor : forbids its publication.
The censor also forbids its trausmis-lo- n
by telegraph. It is probable that the
General intends to read it today in the
Cortes, but it is certain that the gov-
ernment will prevent him from so do-
ing and will insist upon a secret session.
POLITICAL MURDER.
Coroner's Jury Return Verdict
That Harris Came to His
4 Death' In Unlawful
?' Violence. '
Colorado Springs, Colo , Sept. 9,
The coroner's jury investigating tha
killing of Charles Harris, in the seizure
of the Opera House, by the anti-Tell- er
Silver Republicans, Wednet day, retura
ed a verdict that he came to his death
by a shot fired by person unknown.
The verdict also says: We further find
that a number of men made an unlaw
ful attack on the Opera House, which
was in the lawful possetslou of acorn
mittee appointed by the Silver Republi
can County Convention, during which
attack the doors were violently broken
open. We further find, that all 'shots
fired from the inside, of the Opeia
House were fired In an attempt of the
committee in possession to defend their
legal right to its occupaney. We also
believe that ' the deceased, Chas. E.
Harris, was with the attacking party at
the time be was shot, but we have been
unable to determine who bis com-
panions were.
MRS. MAYME MAKES IT.
An Old Las Vegan Nominated as
Superintendent of Public
'.
, Instruction. ;
Colorado Springs, Cole., Sept. 9.
The fusion committees of tha three
parties have been in session since 9
o'clock this morning, but nothing has
been give out as to their deliberations,
except the appointment of a sub-co- m
mittee consistting of T. M. Patterson,
Populist. T. J. O'Dennel, Democrat;-M- .
Stevenson, Silver Republican, ; to
agree upon a plan, and to report to the
full committee. - The Populist con-
vention this morning listened to-- a
speech by National Chairman Towae.
The Silver Republicans simply mtsf&nd
adjourned till this afternoon. The Tel-
ler delegates from the second Congres-
sional. District held a meeting this
morning, to arrange for fusion on Con-
gressman. The meeting adjourned till
after the state' convention finishes its
work, ' jThe anti-Tell- er Silver Republicans
concluded their work last night, nomi-
nating this ticket: Governor, Simon
Guggenheim, Pueblo; Lieut-Governo- r,
Ira J. Bloom field, Rio Grande; Secre
tary of State, Jos. W. Milson Fremont;
Treasurer, Harry E. Mulnix, - Las Ani
mas: Auditor, John A. Wayne, Weld;
Attorney General, H. M. Hogg, San
Miguel; Superintendent of Public In
struction,' Mrs. May me Marble, Arap-
ahoe;,Regents of the State University,
long term, E. J. Temple, Honlder, J. R.
Grinnell, La Plata; short terra, J. II.
Pershing, Arapahoe; "
Destructive Newport Fire.
Newport, R. I. Sept. 9. Three
alarms have been turned in for fire, at
the Ocean House. The Joss will be
heavy. A few minutes after 3 o'clock
the roof of the famous old hotel fell
.fir,
The fire spread to the Casino buildings,
and the firemen are making desperate
efforts to prevent the destruction of the
Casino. The gaests of the hotel all
escaped in safety, although many were
unable to rescue their effects. ' ,
Raging Forest Fires.
Victoria, B. C, Sept. 9. Alberni,
the centre of an immense mining coun-
try is threatened with destruction by
forest fires, which have bean raging for
several days. ::,
Democrats Reject Fusion.
:; Reno, Not. Sept. 9.-i- The Democratic
convention today rejected fusicn with
the Silver Party nnanimously, and will
nominate a State ticket from Congress-
man down. .
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Las Vegas, N. M J
play during Sunday
American or European
Plan.
An excellent orchestra will
dinner hours.
THE POLITICAL POT HAS
Manila, Sept. 9. United States Con-
sul G. F. Williims.in brhalf of Captain
N. Mayo Dyer, U. S. Cluster Baltimore,
has returned to General Miranda the
word which the latter surrendered to
that American officer at the capture of
lorregiaor iBiana, at ins entrance ox
the Bay of Manila. The General re-
plied that Le was overwhelmed by the
generosity of Captain Dyer.
THE LABOR STRIKE.
The men who struck on account of
an attempt to return to the equitable
basis for payment of labor, after the
American authorities in the early ex-
igencies of the situation here had
agreed to the extravagant demands of
' laborers', are disappearing, and it has
become necessary to employ soldiers to
take their places in some cases, while in
others the matter has been compromis-
ed. One of these strikes caused the
suspension of traffic on the horse car
lines in Manila, but they have resumed
operations today.
INSURGENTS RECRUITING.
Recruiting officers among the Insur- -
Vv.A tun ImMrn i.infl t A AtV.ycuin UQVO urcu luii vaing kiio cm-- i
Dloyes of foreign residents, including!
fhnaa nf I ha Urit.ich fmnaiil Rveral
foreigners have complained that native
rooms are taking their employers'
horses and joining the Insurgents.
American Army chaplains have
Protestant services ia private
buildings. Such services had never
previously been held in the Philippine
Islands. ;' ' 7 ".;- -' '
INSURGENTS MORE HOSTILE.
New York, Sept; 9. A dispatch to
the Herald, from Manila, says that the
attitude of the Philippine Insurgent
leaders is daily becoming mora dan- -
gerouf . So open is their opposition to
American authority, that the situation
is strained and reconciliation may be
difficult. ' ' ; 77 V
What makes ' the situation more
troublesome is the undisguised rivalry
between the followers of General Agui-
naldo, dictator, and
General Pilar, who covetes the honor
Aguinaldo has acquired.
General Pilar is in command of the
Insurgent troops stationed south ot
Manila. He uses them in any way that
will be most annoying to Aguinaldo,
ami at the same time makes' every
effort to show his utter disregard of the
American officials. His forces con-
tinue- to patrol the city, encouraging
lawlessness in every direction. .,
aguinaldo shows his authority.
Aguinaldo's bourse is no less annoy-
ing. He no longer attempts to conceal
his hostility to the officials who re-
present the United , Stales, and yester-
day issued an order prohibiting bis sol-
diers from
. entering the American
lines. This was probably deemed neces-
sary in order to prevent them from be-
coming so well disposed toward the
Americans as to destroy hss power.
The attitude of rival leaders cannot fail
in the end to injure the cause of Philip-
pine independence.
1 Turkey Removed From Crete.
, Canea, Island of Crete, Sept. . The
Admirals of the foreign powers, reply-
ing to the protests of the Cretan Execu-
tive Committee against the recent
massacreshave declared that they will a
recommend to their respective govern
ments to solve the question definitely
by the removal of the Turkish troops
from Crete and the appointment of a
. t" .
Roosevelt Is Relieved.
5 - Camp Wikoff, Sept. 9. Col. Roose-
velt has been relieved as Commander
Two troops of the Rough Riders will
fee mustered out tomorrow, and the
others as soon as possible.
; ; Sickness In Puerto Rico.
1 New YORK,Sept. 9.-- A dispatch to the
Herald, from Ponce, Puerto Rico, says
Illness among the United States troops
is Increasing; twenty-fiv- e per cent of
the men are now undt for duty. With'
in a few miles of Ponce there are 1,000
men in the hospitals, a majoity of
whom are down with typhoid. The
percentage of deaths is small. .
SHAMEFUL COAL OPERATORS
They Prefer to Pay Deputy Sher
Iff's Rather Than Give Their
Men Living Wages.
Paha. 111.., Sept. 9. George V. Ten- -
re!l, president of the Peawsll Mining
Co., gave notice today that he would
opto his mine Monday, but would pay
onlr twenty-fiv- e cents per ton, the
ririea the non-unio- n negroes are being
NOW REACHED A BOIL
I prefer white miners if they will desert
ttie union, otherwise I must operate the
mine with negroes and foreign labor.
The miners say they will not work un
drr the scale of thirty-thre- e cents nor
will they desert the union. This means
the Importation of several hundred ad-
ditional negroes, and the retention of
200 deputies te guard them.
Violence In Texas.
Texarkaka, Ark., Sept 9. Texar- -
kana is in a state of alarm over the
large number of idle negroes who
throng the town. The citizens are or
ganizing vigilance committees for the
protection of property. The unusual
influx of negroes recently, is due to the
operations of the White Caps in Titus,
Cass, Hopkins and other counties in the
cotton districts of north Texas, whence
thousands of negroes have fled on ac
count of violence belag used to, run
them out. ' 7 "7
They Fuse In Washington. .'
Ellensburo, Washn., Sept. 9. The
Democratic convention nominated
James Hamilton Lewis for congress, by
acclamation. The Silver Republican
convention re nominated Congressman
W. C Jones by acclamation. After re-
flecting all bight, the Populist State
convention nnanimously decided to
concede the demand of the Democrats
and yield them one supreme judge.
This removed all obstacles to fusion.
The clause report recommending that
thj Populists have the patronage of the
supreme court, was stricken out and
the report adopted.
Ellensburo, Wash., Sept. 9. The
Populist convention nominated B. F.
Houston, of Tacoma, for Supreme
Judge.
NEBRASKA SILVER PARTY.
They Put Out a Platform Accept-
able to All the Great West.
" Reno, Nev. Sept 9. The Silver Party
convention at 10 o'clock
and the committee on resolutions made
its report. The platform reaffirms de-
votion to the free and unlimited coin-
age of silver, at the ratio of sixteen to
one, by the independent action of the
United States; unalterably opposes the
Republican policy of Increasing the
bonded debt and of issuing money by
banking institutions ; asserts faith in
the loyalty, ability and wise leadership
of William J. Bryan, and predicts his
nomination as standard bearer in 1900.
It favors the holding of Cuba, Puerto
Rico and the Philippines until the
American people have time to consider
the best policy In regard to their Qnal
disposal. It favors the construction of
the Nicaragua canal, favors the fore-
closure of mortgage on the Central Pa-
cific railroad, unless the principal and
interest shall be paid within one year.
After the adoption of the platform,
the convention adjourned to await the
report of the conference committee,
which was in consultation with a sim-
ilar committee from the Democratic
convention on fusion.
Alger and Shafter. J
MiDDLETOWNj Pa!, Sept. 8. Secre-
tary Alger and General Shafter were at
Camp Meade, today.? Tbey witaessed
review of the troops, and made a hur-
ried tour of the camp. General Alger
resumed his journey at noon, to Detroit.
General Shatter' went to Washington.
They were closeted together an hour
this morning. What passed between
them neither would say.
m j
Utah Republicans. I
Salt Lake Citt, Utah, Sept 9. The
Republican State Convention was called
to order this morning by W. K.Walton,
chairman of
.
the State ' committee.
Joseph Bagley, of Ogden, was chose as
temporary chairman. The usual com-
mittees were appointed. The conven-
tion took a recess uutil 2 o'clock. "
Educational Association. ,
Denver, Sept. 9. The National
Educational Association today adopted
the report ol the committee on press
laws, providing for a standing com
mittee of three to confer with State
associations, with reference to bringing
about uniformity of press laws by con-
certed action of State Legislatures.
Chicago Disturbed.
Chicago Sept. 9. An Aurora Bore-ael- is
brought fill telegraphing to a stand
still this afternoon fur a time. Area
of disturbance extended 500 miles or
more ia all directions from Chicago.
Sagasta to Resign.
Madrid, Sept. 8. El Liberal today
asserts that Premier SagSBta will resign
as soon as the Chamber passes the
pears bill.
Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.Youman'sFall Hats
Now on Sale.
makes many demands upon your pocket,
Soft Hats.--- 1 But you can make a little money go vTery far and
save considerable by buying where goods are sold
- positively beyond the whisper of competition, com
- parison or imitation.
'
:
'Gffiixcjo at these prices: u
See our Soft Hats at 75 cents. ; v
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.
THE SPORLEDER
MASONIC
Opae Bvary Nliht Uotll 7 P. M. SatardaTt
Snti fligue. Mational Bank,
School Hosiery.
Every pair guaranteed to be made of
the bestvyarn, absolutely stainless
and seamfess.
No 109 a 1- -1 Rib in black or tan, for one week only
,5 to 6 at 6c; 64 to 8 at 7c; 8i to 9 at 10c.
No 832, a heavy stocking, corduroy rib, sizes 6 to 1
"at 10c; 8 to 9i at I2c. Sold elsewhere as lead- -'
ers at 20c. ' " ;
No 142, English fast black ribbed hose, sizes 6 to 10
three 'thread heel and toe, a 25c value at i2c
No 1540, Boy's heavy 1 bicycle hose inferior goods
J are sold at ,25c in sizefrom 6 to 10 our price 20c
"Never Taar" Boy's heavy. bicycle hose, "three thread
throughout besides double knees and heels, cheap
'..'at .35c. our price 2j'c, "
Misses double kace lisle . hose, fast black, 5t9,7 elsewhere 35c, our price 20c.
Misses double knee Maco yarn, imported hose, fine
gauze, s to gl4, elsewhere 35c, our price 20c.
The, com. la black or tan.
School Shoes,
Hamilton-Brown'- s manufacture a truly good wear
shoe, spring heels, button, 5 to 8 75c, 9 to 12 $ 1.,
13 to 2 $1.20.
Famous "Red Ribbon Shoe," in lace, spring heels, a
handsome, durable shoe, patent leather tip, sizes
9 to 12 $1.20; 13 to 2 $1.35.
Boy's lace shoe the kind sold at $1.35 elsewhere
sizes 13 to 2, our price $1.10.
Boy's Balmoral shoe seamless, none to equal it for
good looks, comfort and service,; our price f 1.50.
Own Make, button, spring heels, 5 to 7 at $t. 15;8to 10 atfi 35; nvto i3 at f 1. 50; 1 to 3 $1.75
Hamilton-Brown'- s special school shoe for boys, 5 to jat $1 10; 8 to io at $i.35;n to 13 at $1.50:1 to
3 at $i-75- -
Boy's nnlaundered white shirts, 75c grade at 40 ceiitd.
Bays' laundered white shirts, 75c grade at 47 cents.
Boy's linen collars, any style 10c
Boy's soft shirts, 40c grade .25c
Boy's flannel shirts, 50c grade 3SC
Boy's fleece lined undergarments, per garment.... 2 5cUnion suits for boys and girls, lined, 50c grade 25c
And many more money savers in good goods forlittle money may be found at the PEOPLE 'S STORE
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid in. i $106,60
Surplus - - 50,000
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. . .
FRANK SPRINGER, -
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
"
F. B. Jltfa.VRV, Assistant Cashier.
" fS7"INTSRKST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
Paid up capital, $30,000.fSva TOtir earnings by depositing thtirn In the Lab Voa SaviwojBim.wbers tfiey wii! bring you an inooiue. "Evary dollar snveJ is two dollar!
made." No deposits raeeived of les than ft. , Interest paid ou all deposit, of
4g aud oyr.
4
PEOPLE'S STORE, Relctl & CO. PEOPLE'S STORE.faid it the Springitda mine, He said
THE DAILY OPTIC. V-.-. .A. Buy a Kodak
and take your own Pictures!
Kodaks,
t
RIGHT...
Our New Stock of "
, Brass, and EnameledIron Beds
are beauties. We Lave them iu colors as well as white.
We pride ourselves on their remarkably low price. If
you are contemplating the purchase of
in the morning tired and unre--
you perform your daily duties y Cameras
and Supplies
at
1. IX. BOIVL,3
DON'T FEEL
Do you wake upJ freshed? Dolanguidly? Do
enenry that was
your condition
I
4
X),
,oj BITTERS
) Your trouble arises in a clogged
and bowels which, If allowed to
fevers, kidney disorders
disease. PRICKLY ASH
poisonous impurities,) . . organs, promotes
The East Side Jeweler." A., T. & S.F. Watcn inspector
it would be decidedly advantageous to you to see our
strictly up-to-d- ate stock which we have just received.
TIae
L. H. MANKO & CO. BRIDGE STREET.
and torpid condition of the liver
continue, will develop mala-
rial or some other troublesome
BITTEES drives out all
strengthens the vital
functional activity, . '
good difrcstion. a . iigor and
energy of
" j and brain. Itt las Feps Telephone Co.
"MACBETH
MINERAL WATERj
SSa CURES S13S233S3
RHEUM ATI3M AN9 ALL KINDS OF KIDNEY 8T0MIIG11 TROUBLE
you miss the snap, virn and (once yours? If this describes
you are in urgent need of
at
1
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. (
v. w jtn. 4r V V V
Special Agents, Las Vain, JT. X
THAT DERVISH SLAUGHTER.
The story of the storming of Omdur-ma- n
is pathetic. An army of fanatics,
frenzied by their faith, with a courage
which amounted to utter recklessness,
dashed at a trained army armed with
rapid-fir- e, machine and magazine guns,
and simply died in their tracks by
thousands until their corpses, draped
in white, resembled snowdrifts on the
sere breast of the desert.
It is possible that the bldw will be
the last necessary to deliver. That
power which only a few years ao
threatened to take and dominate all
Northern Africa, has been pulverized
under the awful friction of modern
guns. It is a pity that men se brave
as they, should be thus sacrificed, but
it was necessary, for they are as
as so many wolves, and as
cruel.
Could they have wersted Kitchener's
army they would not have left one
alive. Tbe tribes that have opposed
them they have slaughtered without
mercy, nnd tbe worst feature about
them is that they imagine they are
serving God when they kill men who
have not the "true faith." They have
laid the region about Dongola waste
for years, and what were once fruitful
fields, are rapidly becoming woodlands
again.
The defeat practically gives Central
Africa to Great Britain, says the Salt
Lake Tribune, and will enable that
power to bring under her flag a region
twice as great in area as the United
States.
NOTICE.
Daring my absence tor the next three
months, from the city, Dr. H. S, Brownton,
a thoroughly competent dontiit, will look
after all matters pertaining to my busi
ness. Office, Bridge street.
B. M. Williams,
231-l-m Dentist
HABvari"
HIGHEST BBSOKT IK AMIOA.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure orhealth go to Harvey's Monntafa Home,All the comforts of an Ideal home,appetii-ng- .
abundant table, rich milk and cream:
purest water and invigorating air are all
round here amid soenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Excellent tuning and gooa Bunting, ai
all times; within sight and a direot road to
Hermit's feak (Uld bald?) and Uuadalupe
Peak, and other points of interest in the
mountains. Burros furnished without
charge.
Tweotv-fir- e miles from Las Vegas bv
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. Hahvst,
157tf East Las Vegas, It. M.
Clay ft Bloom, livery and sale "stable
Best attention given to boarders. Up to
date vehicles of all descriptions, with "get
there" roadsters, always on hire at reason-
able prices. ' 231 tf
Yor gate oa Easy Pajmeats.
Two four room bonses, lots and good
nut bonnes, located on Prince street,
Grand avanus and Railroad avenne
Price $1,000 each. -
Also one four room boose, gronnd and
good outhouses located on corner pf Prince
street and Grand avenne. Price Sl.&'W.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low interest. Inquire of .
107 tf Wisa & Hoosxtt.
TO CURB COLD IK OHB DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug-
gists refund the money If it fails to care. SSc
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet, el 8m
Sparkle! Sparklel Macbeth Water; ,
Good for Father, Son and Daughter; .
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
for sale by PETER ROTH It2?
ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH.
Perfection is the result of our long
y experience.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established la 1879.
Published by
las Yesas Publishing Co.
GEO. T. GOULD, t t t Editor.
m. E. CLEAR Y,
Business Manager.
aatercd at;tha East Lm Vegas poatofflce a.
Wcoad la natter.
Id order to avoid delays on account of
personal abaenre, letters to TBI OPTIC
should not ba addressed to aoy IndtTidaal
connected with tba office, bat limply to
Deal department, according to the tenor or
purpu...
lSewa-deale- rs thoald report to tbe eoaot- -
ma-roo- env Irreitularlty or Inattention
oil tbe part of carrier in tba delivery of
Tbb Optic. News-deale- rs can have Tbe
Optio delivered to tbeir depots In any
part or tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
complaints can ba made by telephone,
postal, or In parson.
Tbi Optio will not, under any dream
stances, be reeponsiblt (or tbe return or
tbe sate keening of any rejected maon
script, No exception will be made to tbls
rule, frith regard to eituer letter or
Nor will tbe editor snter Into
correspondence concerning rejected man
Bsorlpt.
OFFICIAL PAPIB OF THB CTTY
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 9. 1898
Lieut. Johk W. Hkard.oI" tha Third
United Status Cavalry, ii tba champion,
pistol shot of the United States army.
The reorganization of the French
Army by the suicide route is a new
method of bringing about a desirable
remit.
According to his latest pictures,
General Shatter does not seem to hare
brought as much of ;himself back with
him as he took away.
Surgeon General Sternberg re
grata that he cannot visit the recupera
tion camps in person. Tbe people must
remember the red tape.
Oil wells on the farm of Senator
Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, are bringing
him in about $100 a day, and Mr. Mills
is believed to be on the road to million'
airedom.
DEsriTE his threats, Secretary Alger
can't send his accusers to jail not all of
them. There are not lockups enough
to hold them, observes the San Fran
cisco Bulletin.
The editor of the Topeka State Jour
nal estimates that Kaasai alone has
this yesr grown one bushell of wheat
for every man, woman and child in the
United States.
Mayor Fly, of Galveston, who made
2,000 rioters withdraw by exhausting
the chambers of a revolver pointed in
their direction, enjoys the reputation of
being one of the best surgeons In Texas.
The real author of a "Hot Time in
the Old Town Tonight" is, according to
a dispatch from Denver, an old negro
woman, named Amanda Green, who
sang it for years until it was finally
picked up by a traveling actor, who got
the tune and fixed up the words to suit
himself, retaining, however, the title
and the main Idea.
Some investigator has learned that
President McKinley has become a pipe-smoke- r,
that Attorney-Gener- Griggs
chews tobacco, privately, Postmaster-Gener- al
Smith smokes cigarettes; Sec-
retary Gage smokes cigars and chews
tobacco; Secretary Alger is an inveter-
ate smoker, while the abstainers of the
cabinet are Secretaries Day, Bliss and
Long.
GETTING THERE.
An Englishman who was a looker-o- n
with Shaf ttr's army is very much dis-
turbed over the American slang words
"getting there." The men on the tran-
sports were anxious to "get there."
The fleet fired some shots which fell
short, and the American soldiers said
they failed to "get there;" when, later.
the Englishman reached tbe crest or
San Juan hill, which the boys had taken,
they said sententiously : "We got there."
The wounded did not care whether they
. walked or rode to the hospital, saying
they guessed they weuld "tret there:"
the officers explained that tha boys
made the charge up the height because
they were afraid the orders would never
"get there." He thinks the whole Am
erican manual of arms and book of tac
tics is to
"get there."
Commenting on this an exchange
thinks that, to use another Dhrase. if
the Englishman had been close basidn
himself, he would probably have
dropped upon the fact that about all
there is of success in this world is to
"get there." That was true at Waterloo
and Trafalgar, and the British public
was not at all concerned as to whether
the exact rules had been followed by
Wellington or Nelson, but the point was
that they "got there." And all the suc-
cesses of the late war were when the
boys "get there," and all the failures,
the having no tents or food or medi-
cines, when all were sorely needed by
the soldiers, were because some power
in authority had failed to "get there."
Those two are great werds; they can be
made to explain more than an official
report from a commander in the field
or a letter of explanation from a Secre-
tary of War.
THE NEW BATTLE-SHIPS- .
Three new high-spee- d battle-ship- s
will be a handsome addition to the
United States Navy, and will give us a
fleet of these formidable craft of which
we may well feel proud.
With the fine battle-ship- s Oregen,
Indiana, Massachusetts Bnd Iowa now
in commission, the Alabama, Kar-sarg- e,
Kentucky, Illinois and Wiscon-
sin nearing completion, and the Navy
Department opening bids for three
more to be the fastest and most for-
midable of them all, the Navy will soon
have twelve of this class of vessels,
which our eiperience in the war with
Spain has demonstrated is most effect-
ive.
Tor these flye vessels now building a
speed of sixteen knots was deemed suf-
ficient, and the three new battle-ship- s
A Colonial Room '
in your Summer borne, decorated In
dainty and pretty design and color-
ings, is au 1ait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walla and
ceilings in te style at prices
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.
F, OAKLEY.
The Town is Divided
in its opinion cf our Hardware sell.
ing. Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
gxods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, uo matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines aad our atoclt is al-w- ays
complete and e.
, F. J. GEHRING.
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Take the
Hankins Stage
From ijSprlnger.
STAGE leaves Springer every morm
except Sunday, and arriye
In Klizabethtown the same,, evening)
Every attention gifen to the t comfort
of passengers. lor rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M
RATHBM SHOECO.,
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, fJ, ill.
( jr. t My rj 1
S. PATTY.
Sola agent for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
rbo Beet In tba World.)
StoveS, Cutlery, Ltc.
plumbing;
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
fleaarst Job Work Dune on 8 hurt aotloe
Mail Orders Will IImoit frumlAtteotiuu.
9RIDGE 8T LA 8 VEQA8. N M
JLIHN HILL,
mnmm ni buildeb.
Manufacturer ef
Sash at.J Doors,
Mouldings,
"roll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
JltXXltl.fS 2113LJL
and Office Corner of Blanohard street and
Grand avenne.
R AST LAI VtOAa NEW MAX.
JBabies C
Thrive On It
(fan Burcieii
Eagle Brand
4ftft
condensed Mine
Little Book INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE,
Should ba in Every House.
H.Y. CONDENSED MILK CO.
4 NEW. YORK.'
fSxy sy ur vjrA
DO YOU Kfsnw
That at Thi Optio office ynu oantave
printed:
Visiting cards,Invitation oards,
Programs,
Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
ar any otherkiods of commercial printing!
A good stock of statlonarv to select from
work neatly and promptly exeeotd and
at reaiooable rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced. .
TttOTJT 8PK1MU9.
For summer outing corns to tbe Trout
Bpringa camp ground. House tents for
rant, furnished complete. Whh or with
eul cooking outfit. For further Informa
tion, address W. L. Thompson.
Lock Box 73, Ls Vegas Hot 8pilogs,
Note Mlli, butter ana eggs furmsbei:
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
8. Lujan, the Bridge street Jam er, is
offering some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He soIoits Inspsc
tioo, whether you desire to purchase or
not 229-t- f
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
DR. F. ZIEOFKLD, Frea.
Askaewledgwi tbe formost school of musical learning
NwlaUnNwBlrs202HichliaaBoul.,Chksgo
Entire bldg. occupied exclusively by this Institution.
MUSIC ELOCUTION,jSCHOOL OF ACTING
. L,ANGUAGEJ.
SJd Stuuom bezlBM Sept: 12. 1898.
Canueo School or AcmfO, Habt Com wat, Director
has dmb addad to the Oouoge. Catalogue Bent Jfroe
and brashes,
usually kept
ed
uooas seieutea wnu great
New Mexico
and Sale Stable)
rs
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as tha lowest. Call and
secure rates.
& M. Co., East Las Vegas.
1 tTTTT J 'I w liter
!ast I,as Yogas, N. M,
A. C. SCHMIDT
Ifwutac rarer of
Haioi-vCaiTiaies-
,
And dealer la
Heavy .. Hardware.,
Every kind of wages material ea hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtyBrand and alaniaaar.a Are. jet. Bast LaVevaa.
Santa FeTime TaK
mm aooan.
Mo. t Pass, arrive 12:15 p. si. Dep. 1:1S p. si.
So. 17 Psas. arrive S:05p. m. " S:SS p. ss.
Ha St Freight T:S a. at
Bisraoinro.
Mo. tSPate. arrive 14:50 a. m. Dep. 1 too a. a.
Ma. S Pan. arrive 4 a. m. Da. 4 :0S a. m.
Ma. MFnlcht T:SS a. ss.
Ma. M 1. Danvar train ; No. 1 Is Calif urale aad
Mo. IT tha Mexico traia.
Santa Fa brsacfe trains coaaeet with Moa. 1, 1,
lTaadSS.
hot spumas bramoh.
Lt Las Vegas I KX) a. n. At HotSpriat:tassLv Las Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot 8arlngs 11:00 m
Lv Las Tagae 1 :10 p ai. Ar Hot Spring. 1 :40 p ss
V Lbs Vegas S:S0 p at. Ar Hot Sprlag 4:00 pa
Lv Lss Vegas 6:00 p B. Ar Hot Springs B:S5 p at
Lv Hot Hprlags S:40 a a. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a a
Lv Hot Spring! 19:15 p a. Ar Las Vsgaa 1S:4S p a
Lv Hot Spring. 1:10 p m'. Ar Las Vegas S:40 p a
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p a
Lv Hot Sprlags 6iS0 p tn. Ar Las Vegas (.-0- p a
Mob. 1 aad i, Faclls and Atlantis express, kavs
Pollman palace drawing-roo- ears, toarist
Bleaplng eara and eoachee between Chicago aad
Los Aageles, San Diego and Baa Francisco, aad
Mo.'s IT sad SS have Pullman palace cars aad
coaches between Chicago and the City ef Mexico,
Renad trip tickets to points net ever US alias
at 10 per neat redaction.
Commutation tlckete betwesa Las Vsgaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 1.00. Good 10 days.
CHA8. F. JONES,
Agsat Las Vegas, M. X,
Bl'XClAL BATBS.
Omaha, Neb., September 1SW. An-
nual National Eo.campra.nt Hons ofVeterani. Fare. $33 for round trip. Tickets
on sale September 9th only, Rsturn limit
ed to September 21st.
Cinclonatti, O., September 11-1- 1SSS.
Annual Meeting National Laundrytnen'sAssociation. Fare and one third, or $59.00
lor renad Ulp. uertlncate plan, .
Trans-Mississi- and International ex
positltloo, Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nev. 1
189S. Reduced rates ara now la effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nev. 16. ll'JS
$49.60 Omaha and return, tickets limited
to SO days from data ot sale. $41.35. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City ol Ave (5)
days in either direction bas bean arraagedfor these tickets. For further Information
eall at ticket office or address tha agent.
Banta Fa. September 7-- New Maztee
Horticultural 8 'Ciety. Ons fara for roasd
trip. Tickets on sale Baptember 9th, 7th,
Btb. Limited to Heptemb.r iota.
St. Louis, Mo.. October 4 8,1898, Blenaial
Me.tlng Grand United Order of Odd Fel-
lows. Fare and one-tbir- d oa ear tideate
plan from all points on tba Santa Fa.
Syracuse, N. Y., October 10-1- 1898.
Biennial Convention International Typo
graphical Union, fare and one third or
$69.60 for round trip, certificate plan.
Boston, Mais,, September 19 24, 1898.
Annual Session Sovereign Grand LodgeI. O. O. F., fare and one third or 477.60 for
round trip, certificate plan.
C. F. Joins, Agt. ,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
yT. PAUL'S EPI8COPAL CHURCH.
KxT. Qbo. Bilbt, Rsctor.
Bnnday school at 10 a. Morning pray
era! 11a.m.; Svenlng prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial iavitatloa is extended to alL
J3RE8BYTIRIAN CHURCU. : .
Rav.'NoaMAir Skihkbr, Fastor.
Frssehlag at 11a.m. and I p.m.; 8aa
day sebeol at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ef Christ'
Ibb Endeavor at 7 p.m.
Alt people ara cordially weloomsd.
JJAPTIST CHURCH.
Bar. Wm. Paiaci, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.; Pi sacking
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. : a. Y. r. U. at 7:1
p.m. All ara cordially invited te attend
tness ssrvlces.
yjKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCB.
Bar. Joa F. KaiLosa, Pastor, -
Snaday school at 9:45 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minuteielass
meeting; Epwerth Isagua at 7 p.m.; Even- -
log service at 8 p.m.
The paster and members extend to alt
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at lis services. '
jH. E. CHURCH.
Bxv. Befj McCullit, Paster.
Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday teboal ta
S :S0 p.m. Tba pastor and eengregatlon ia--
viis an to attena.
QONGRBO ATION MONTBFIOBE.
Rbv. Da. BoitSEBiM, Babbl.
Services every Friday at S p.m., aad Sat-
urday morning at 10 o'clock,
QHURCH of OUR LADY Of SOSB WS
Vbkt Bsv. Javxs H. Dbtousj, Paster.Kit. AcsiAJi KAHiTaoLLa, Assistant.
First tnats at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: High
man at 10 a.m.; Bnnday school, at I p.tu. ;
EvsalBg servies at 7 p.m.
All kinds ef bindery work dsoe promptly
and at tbe very lowei! priest, at this
efflce. n .f
n
k sai n it in nmin emereI I OULU AI all unuo oiurito.
v V SS
Murphey-Va- a PettsnDrug Co.,
which are to be built would not likely
have beea of greater speed but for the
experience in the chase of the Spanish
flest oS Santiago. That battle demon
strated the need of faster battle-ship- s,
and the new ones will have a speed of
not less than eighteen knots.
The Cramps propose building Bhlps
of this class with 12,150 tons displace
ment and a length sixteen feet in excess
of the Government specifications. The
Union Iron Works offtrs to build a
vessel of 12,200 tons, twenty feet longer
than the specifications, and the Newport
News Shipbuilding Company have
plauned an improved vessel of tbe Iewa
type of about 12,500 tons. It is evident
from these plans, says the Baltimore
Xews, submitted to the Government by
the s, that they are prepar-
ing to build faster vessels and that the
Government is soon to be put in possess-
ion of a fleet of battle-ship- s equal in
efficiency to any afloat.
FROM THE PARAGRAPHISTS.
German warships seem to be securing
jobs as Spanish ferryboats. Cleveland
World.
The more sick soldiers who can be
mustered out and Bent heme to be nurs
ed the better. N.Y. Tribune.
If all the heroes run for office the fel
lows who stayed at home will be rather
sorry they did. Washington Pest.
Boston offers a belated challenge to
the Spanish warships by regilding the
dome of the State House. Kynsas City
Star.
Give an Invalid halt a chance and he
will live to wear mouning for all the
healthy members of his family. Atch-
ison Globe.
It is believed by close observers that
the bicycle is creating a large army of
matrimonial immunes. Chicago Times-Ileral- d.
Blauce, as an American auxiliary,
will be given to understand that he will
be expected to operate something more
than the typewriter. Philadelphia Led-
ger.
It Is not a question whether we ought
to muster out 100,000 men forthwith.
The question is, what are we going to
do with the remaining 180,000? N. Y.
World.
General Coxey missed what would
have been an appreciative audience by
not delivering his lecture on good roads
before tha soldiers at El Caney. Chi-
cago llscord.
ENTIRELY DISINTERESTED.
The New Mexican is making the
fight for tbe Republicans of San Miguel
county in particular and the taxpayers
of that county in general, and turn
about is fair play; hence the Republi- -
caus of that county should support the
New Mexican and they will find such a
course of benefit all around, to them
selves and to the people of the county
and Territory. Max Frost.
CUBA NATT
Tbe Santa Fa ticket office bas only a few
sets ot tbese left and if not disposed ot
soon will ba returned to tba publishers.
Those desiring ooples should call at ones.
News Service BzUaSed.
Tba Bt. Louis Republic recently made ar
raniements witb tha cable oompanies,
wbereby direct newB, from all sections of
tbe civilized world, are received. It now
prints mora autbeutic foreign news than
aoy other pa er, and continues to keep a
its record tor publishing- - all the borne news.
Tba outlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding eacb otber,
and thev will be bieblv Interesting tc ev
eryone. Tha price at the Republic daily Is
K a year, or Sl.bu tor three montns,
Tha Turice-a-Wee- k Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- -
19-t- fj
Beginning July 1st, 1S9S, Nicolas T. Cor
doba will take charge of the buckboard
mail routes from Las Vegas to Liberty and
from Las Vegas tha Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cor
dova expects run a first clan stage and
express line In connection with tbe mail
Any one desiring to go down on either of
said routes or send express or freight can
do so bv notifying Mr. Cordova at his
stors east ot tha Bridge, on National
street. 200--
Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
in tact every
thing m blank
books done in
first-clas- s shape
and at lowest
prices. Esti--
mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of
books or landing
at The Opiio c. .ce,
Uor. Uansanaras and Lincoln Aves.
Electric Door Belb, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
EXCHANGE RATEH.
. OFFICE: $8 per Annum.RESIDENCE : J15 par Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS N M
WM.MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line ot Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine line ot Gent's and Ladies'
Bases.
Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.
BRID8E STREET MMET
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERED
To any part of the city. . .
.1 Hill I
Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Ever7 week.
Game in Season
. FREE DELIVERY
Exclusive Coal &. Wood Deafer
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds of
Hard. Soft and Charcoal
- Clnnytantlv on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt deUvery. Tela
phones 47 and OS.
West Lincoln Ave., E. Las Vegas
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BABBIE R SHOPS.
BARBER SBOP, CB STBS Btre.t,PARLOR Ororv..Pr(Drietor. Ooir skilled
workmen employed, Hot and cold betas la cen- -
necunn
DENTISTS.
DR. H. S. BROWNTON, DENTIST, OFFICB
hours 0:00 bo 12:3; l:U0to V Office, Opera
House Block. ,
BAUKS.
AM MIGUEL MATIOSAL, SIXTH BTKIBTs ana ursna Avenne. .
COUNTY STJB.'VB YOB.8 .
T7 MIRBDITH JONES, CIVIL KHQINBBRF and County Barvayir. Office, Bosm 1,
City Hall.
ABER, CITT BNGINBBR, ROOM 1,DJ.City 11.11, Water Work., Ditchaa, Dante
and Ranch. surveyed. Plits and Topography
neatly executed.
ATTORNEYS AT L1W.
WT ILLI AM B. BtJNKBR, A".TORNET-AT- -t law, 114 mxc street, ov.r oaa migu.iNational Bank, Baat Laa Vegas, N. M.
VRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNBT-AT-LAW- .Jf Office In Union Block, Sixth btr.it, Baat
Las Vegas. N. M,
C. RKIO, ArTORXET-AT-L-A W,WILLIAM Uai-j- Bloc It, E tit LasVegas, MM.
C. FORT, ATTORNBTS-AT-IAW- . OFFICB
I Wyaua Black, Bait Lss Vegaa, M M.
V LONG. ATTORNBY-AT-LAW- , OFFICBE Wyinan Block, Rast Laa V.gaa, N. M,
SOCIETIES.
IfTOODMEN OF THB WORLD. MONTR
vV znma Camp Mo. 2, meets Drat and third
Wedne.dava ef each month In J. O A. U. M.
hall. VtiiUng lore, are ly Invited .
. L.J. MARCUS, O. O,i Jacobs, Clsrk.
P O.I MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTHB. Tharedar ev.ninn. each ra.Btn. at aixtn
!trMt o.dg room. . Visiting broth.r. cordially
lsvitta. Jt. . Biuariix, jixaitaa nui.r,J. G. PsTTeit, sec'y.
O. F., LAS VSGAS LODSB NO. 4, MKBTSIO.every Monday evening at their ball, Sixth
meet. Ail vlvitlng brethren are cordially In-
vited to .'.tend. W. L. KIRKPATRICK.N.
J. L. CmrBiH, Sic'y.-
W. L. KiaaraTnicK, Cemetery Trustee.
TEBEKAH LODGK. I. O. O. F., MEETS
AW second and fourth Thursday evenlnga ot
ucb month at tha I O. O. F. hall
. - Mas. Maht L. Wirti, M. G.Mas. Cuu Bill, bc'y.
A O.U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO 4, MEBTS
Xjl nret ana tDira ruaaaay evening. aca
mouth, in Wymaa Block, Donglas avenu. Visit-
ing brtthraa cordially lnviud.J. M. D. HOWARO, HW.
Geo. W. Noras, Eecord.r. '
A. J. Wsbtx, Financier.
A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGB MO. 2,AF.mnb tril ud third Thni.day ev.mngi
of ach month In the M urale Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.GKOltGB W. WARD, W.M. '
C. H. Bpobxbdkr, Sec'y.
A9 VBGA8 ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.I-J 8, Regular convocations, flrit Monday In
eiM-- month. Visiting companion, fraternallyInvited. . II. M, bMITU, B. H. t.
L. H. BorsiisTtn, Fec'y. .
LA8 VKGA8 COMMANDKRT, NO. 4,rommnairaton second Tt.eday ef
each month, Viaitingr Kn'tht. cordially wel-
comed. F. B. JANUAEY.E. C.
L. H. HoraxisTKd, Record.r.
EASTERN STAR, KKGULARand fnorlh J hnradsy .T.nlCf.
of each month. All visiting brother, and Bisters
ar cordially invited.
Urns. Nonib C. Cuis, Wtrthv Mstroa,Mas . h ft BgNBDirr, Trwftaar.r.
Hiss Blakchb Kctboeb, Ssc'j.
M A LODG E No. S.f K X ! S N ! hMONTKZC
rvg'ilar tneeUngs ..read Xaesday
eaing of tach moatb at I. O. O. tf. hail.R. J. BAMU.T03, Pres.
N . B. UoiuiKxr Set'y.
FalOIIAROll AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.
040.00 05O.OND 060.00
Llonarch Chainless GI00.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
. Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago,
... Branches-Ne- w York, London and Hamburg,
and ten atampa for a deck of Monarch Playlnar tarda IllustratingLillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardaon and Walter Jonee.
fe d Retail by T. U. Meraln, Kast Laa Tegaa, K, v.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs
TO REACILs
The
Red
Coantpy,
nerfumerv. fancv and toilet articles and all goods
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound
and all orders correctly answered.
care and warranted as represented
Las Vegas,
Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed
Also keep in stock a large assort-
ment of wagons, mountain car-
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies. .
Douglas Avenue, opp. B.
Tvrr
nayaiiLinera tTfn. L. COOLEY.
It you want a Horse,
thing ia my line, will make it to
over my
fv
Regulates the Liver, Cures Con--
stipation, Purifies the Blood. De-
livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.
FINE LIVERY
Buggy Harness, or any- -
your interest to call and look
outfit.
i . .f. f
Las N. 7,1.Oontor Street.
he Plaza Hotel Bar,OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Board of County Commis
sloners of San Miguel County
Tot Too;. la That Are ntt 1 B fSick, op " Just Dont"J5 1 1 V1'eelWcIl." S ihlm3
g. a, noGiciis
Practical
If A.lflKlftAIIf ... v.
St. Michael's College
SAXTA YE, SVAY MEXICO.
Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.
Galvanized iron Cornice Worts,
Las Vegas, N. M. East Side
" GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing dune on Short Notice. Steam Fit-
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
j:;KLT'8 CREAM BAI.Mt Is posltWeetira.ip;'.T into the iiusui's. Jl is quickijr slieortwd.nits at of by mail : samp es 10c bf tntii.U.X BKOl UJ1I13. M Warree tu, htw ora tit.
H. G. COORS,.
always on band. GIVE US A CALL.
GEO. "V. REED,
103 Manzanarea Ave., East'Laa Vegas, X. M. Telephone 68
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
COiXa 23L"Nr WOOD.EJast Xas Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.
,j
In the Foremost
mi1 mmm ,
.--" Ko. 7, 8, 0. U'i Enrt of Bi ldge.
bpeciul attoatlou y:ven to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
and genprsj hlsrkr.ttfiinif. All work rcujptldone sjiU salufucinta tfuaruilu.
LAS VEGAS, N. J
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, A M.
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
the "CAKLlSI.li." ' v
Its Great Populariy
a TTsrrani icr mesumor fi&u was
Issued to ecundin Romero, cltrk of
tha district court, against the judgment
fund.
The l.oaid now ordered an adj. urn-me- at
to aad until Tuesday at 2 o'clock,
p. m.
Approved: II. 6. Cuons,
Attest: Chairman
Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
Jun2lst, 1893.
Board met puriutct to adjournment.
Present, Coora and Lucero, commis
sions, ttd P. Uouza!e, clerk.
The rtcord of Uat meeting's proceed
ings Is read, approved and signed in
la open tension.
It appearing that Aguatia Vistil and
Apolcnio Vigil, f precinct No. 30, paid
- tfatir taxes in full for ibt year 18J6, to
.Carlos Gabaldoo, but ap
pear delinquent therefor la th tax
rolls, it is ordered that the expert com
mittee heretofore appointed to InvMti
gate the accounts of said Gataldon.do
credit said Aguatla Vigil is the sum of
$19.51, audsuid Apolooio Vigil In the
sum of tl3.ll, and charge said Carlos
Gabaldon with both of said sums.
It is ordered that two special plolice
be appointed for the 3d and 4th days of
. July, to do duty in the town cf Las
Las Vegas, subject to the direction of
the park committee thereof, said special
police to be selected by County Coro
ner Amador Ulibarri.
,
Accouut of J. A. Wood, trustee, for
2,000 copies of "Course of Study" for
use of public schools approved and or
dered out of school fund for 833.
Assessment of Toribla Esquibel de
Vigil, precinct Ne. 30, for 1805, for
99.90, abated on account of double as
sesstuent.
The board does new order that the
? following levy for Territorial, county,
. city and school districts respectively,
be and hereby is made for the taxes of
1898, in said county, pursuant to law
and the authority vested in said beard,
viz: '
For Territoral purposes . .' 007
For Territorial institutions 00205
For special tax, fiscal year,.. 00125
For capital contingent fund..... .00050
; For cattle indemnity fund 00050
For sheep sanitary fund..... 00150
For school fund. ,00250
For county fund .00225
For Court Fund .00300
For Funded Debt .00375
For Funded Debt, 1889 .002
as been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are tylish and builtfor speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
plication.
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
SECTJNDINO ROMFRO. D. It. ROMEKOKomero Romero,Vbolewila and Retail Dealers in
CRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Talent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
JD CRLIENTE.
HESE CELEBRATED HOTT tlie ancient unn Dwellers,miles north of Hants Fe,
station, on the Denver fe
twenty-fi?- e miles west of Taos, and fifty
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Kio Grande railwav. from which nnint a
South Side Plaza
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
' f waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1B80.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : beingthe richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: l'aralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidnevs, Bvphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Crippe, all Female complaints, etc., eta.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by th
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIQ JOSEPH, .PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
Tnii resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 d6 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
- 8 p. ni. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kiuds of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. MachineWork done promptly. : ; : :
J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers'. Articles
. City Certificates .00015
Roads and Bridges............ .. .00035
Judgements : .00250
SILVA BROS., PrepHetoiso Choicest Wines, Liquors and
o MilwaukeeCigars. Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and Lil
liard table in connection
"I'Kve ything first-clas- s
tijjj
1 M. BLAUVELT, f,
i TsTv rC-nin- l I)nrl- - t'lJL. k lOWl ACl JL LA i IVi f
if Center St., Eat Las Ygas. (
Dan Rodeo5
Hack Line
Best back : service in tha city
Meeta all traina, Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. 11 Cooley'i
Livery atable.
For the Next 20 Days,
For Cash,
I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store.
W. E. CR1TES.
Old Iteliable Second Hand Stoie.
Thousands ar Trrlsg Is.
In ordr to pro? tha great merit of
uj ureaui win, mo most effcotive curefor Catarrh and Coll in Head, we have pre-
pared a generous trial sire for 10 oenU.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BBOa., C8 Warron St., X. Y. City.
I suffered from esUrrh of the wont kind
err since a boy, and I never hoped for
cur, do i Ljj-- t cream JJaim seem tc do
Ten tbat Many acquaintances hare unedit with eioelleut rosults. Oncar Ostium,ii Warren Ave , Chicago, 111.
Hy's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
ear for catarrh and contain no cocaine.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price.
0 oenta. , At druggists or by mail.
Soma people are never satisfied until
thry find out something that makes
them dissatisfied.
Tetter, Salr-lChon- and Eczema, -
The intense itchincr and smartin?. inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying-- Chamberlain's Eye andSkin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cared by it. . Itis equally efilcietit for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts, per box.
Dr. Cadv's rendition Vawftm. are
just what a horse needs when In bad
condition. Tonic, blood Durifler and
verminge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in nse to rat r,
horse in prime condition. Price 20
Tents per ndekuge.
An Atchison man, fifty years old,
recently wanted an item kept out of
the papers on account of his parents.
Hot days f llowed by cool bights will
breed malaria In the body tbat is bilious
orcosttr. Fkickly Asa Bitters livery
valaable at tbls time for keeping; tb
stomaeb, liyr and bowels woll regulated.Bold by Murpht-Va- h Fbttm Druo Co.
a.pas ssrayyTSjsi my JSjsissaTBsryi
f For First Clas
IIMHE-A-IIL-
SO Patraala theM
t Arcade
9 Restaurant,
,
Alfred Davall, Prop.
BRlDOBr '8TRBBT
.... starsi Price reasonable and saad0 known en application. ExCalient servlds. Tabl (ap-
plied with tbe beat of every.
0 . thing In the market,
Have You Read
These Books?
Tbey ar devoted to the wonder-
ful eights and scenes, and spsc'al
resorts of tourists and bealtbseekers
in tbe GREAT WEiT,
Though published by Railway
Company, ,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistio pro-
ductions, designed to create anion jtravelers a better appreciation of
tbe attractions of our own oountry.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated:
"A Colorado Hummer"o0 pp., 80 II.
lustrations, i Cts.
"The Mold Snake Dance," BA pp., 01
Illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Kiver" 82 pp., 15 illustrations 2o
"Health Resorts of New Mexioo,-- '
80 pp., 31 illustrations. Sots.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 initiations. Jet j.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity," 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
178 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black, G PA, A. T&tiF
Ry. Topeka, Kan.
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwes
Best rool and Ki hard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
tmaBamBHnniliaHHMnMaMansHHsMnBMK ID. OOOlDJlJ.
The wise man counts the cost of b
pleasure after the doctor has sect In his
bill.
mmJ0EOS0I3
109 A III W. 6th St., Kanaaa City, Mo.
tWA rtqular fradoau i--l msicm. Our S4furr jiraims it M Lkicjf.
TB CLDISTta AC. THS LOKSBST VOCATXO.
AulhorlzM or the fltata tn tmml0 ClmtBIc, Nonrons and SfHielsl
: irSemltitJ Wesiinews (uixht ".01V (Qi Ih'lilllly (luss ofI 17 '"'""S Deblllljf, etc. Cure SMftrman tet'd or money refunded, l.'h.rrtt. Uiw
es4. time lost from bu:ceM. Jst(eBU tl s
troAtW bf mtli snl express. st4ic!nes sentif.rrwii.r. rree Truui rui or brvskiMre. Ass end
experleaes sre lmurtant. Bute Tuur cue Slid seutlfor trrmt. CnncuttMLtiin fM. twrw.H.nv cr hv mall
JL ItOOK for brtb sexes, S4 psfrs, lllustrsted, sentsealed la slsls es.rlue for Ikhii In stumnj. Frn
si oette. a IHM1UTS ears for Hniin iTIIV.snO tor snr cate this trriuaient W'U sot sure or help.
.i.nis iwr m nm miissiim us sum mr
One way to keep on friendly terms
with your neighbor is to keep off his
' -premises.
CHKOMC DIARRHOEA CURED.
Tills is to certify that I have had
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war. I
got so weak I could hard'y walk or do
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kcmedy
cured me sound and well.
J. H. Uiubs, Fmcastle, Va.
I had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
years. Three bottles of Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrbeea Kennedy
cured me.
S. L. Shavek, Flncaatle, Va.
Both Mr. Gibbe and Mr. Shaver ar
prominent farmers and reside near
Fincastle, Va. They procured the Rem-
edy from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist
of that place, who is well acquainted
with them and will vouch for the truth
of their statements. For sale by K. D.
Uoodall, druggist.
Investigate the woman who shoots
her lover for smiling at another wo-
man, and you'll find a former manhater
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bitters at
night when yon go to bed and you will fVel
bright and vigorous next morning. It will
Id sure yon a copious and healthy passage
of tb bowels, improved appetite and
and Increased energy of body and
brain. It beats . stimulating drinks be-
came Its reviving Influence I natural,
neiioe permanent. Bold by Mubpbit-Va-
Pshtiiii Droo Co.
A man understands women when he
understands that he doesu't understand
them.
The pain of a burn or scald Is almost
instantly relieved by applying Cham-berlain's Pain Balm. It also heals the
injured parts more anickly than any
other treatment, and without the burn
la very severe does not leave a scar.
For sale by K, D. Uoodall, druggist.
' NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The Ux rolls for the year 1808 have
been turned over by the County Board
to me and I am prepared to receive
taxes for said year; the first half is due
at any time prior t3 Jan. 1st 1899 after
which said first half will become de
linquent and the penalty of 25 per cent,
will be added; the last half of the taxes
for 1893 is due any time before July 1st
1899; after that date the penalty will be
added.
T. Labadie,
152--2 w Collector San Miguel County.
Seat Tobssce Spit sn4 Strtroke Tonr life inay.
To quit tsoboreo tfftsllr and forernr, b jrag
etie, full of Ufa, nerre and y'.jOr, take
the wonderworker, that mattes weak men
strong. All drnifi8tS1 6a or 81. Curegua-a- a
tied. Boolile'R 'id sample free Address
Sterile? liemv . Co., Cbicaeo or New York.
E. BARBER,
Contractor
iff and
Builder.
If you contemplate building it will
Pay yu to call and see me. .
GEO. T.HILL,
The Painter." The Paper Hanger
Sols Agent . "
For the Celebrated i i a
; Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for the famousGYFSTN'E
Used for wall coating-- . ' Painting;,
graining, and paper hanging done in
a nrst-clas- s ' manner at reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets.
m m
in
0litin
W O
Special School District No. 1 ... . .003
Special School District No. 4. . . . .005
Special School District Ne. 8.;.. .005
Town of East Las Vegas, general .00650
Town of East Las Vf gas, special .00350
' Board now ordered aa adjournment
to and until July 2, A. D. 1893.
II. G. Coors,
Attest, Chairman.
Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
Las Vegas, S. M., July 2nd, 1898.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, Commissioners Coors and Ho- -
mero and Clerk Gonzales. The minutes
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap. En
Ulnest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
wt La Vearaa. N. M
umiwn. tacit iwt l drn:.ior hic,abs.ii.piN sim, sddrNs Or. Sottas C. fhilt. f.
W. II. Kel!y.tl.98 3.
J. D. O Bryin, flSGO.
C. W. Hilton, $7.74.
E. H. Van Orden, $35 96.
II. C. Dresser, $30.06.8.
A. M. Ashley, $12 4;).
E. J. Wells, $12 57.4.
Mrs. S. A. Hunue, $4.65.
M. Barah, f21.80.
8. A. Atkins, $12 89.5.
A. II. Martin, $12.55.
II. M. Gretne Estate, $31.85.
P. C. Hogsett, 88 S6.5.
A. A. Wise, $28.72.
H. W. Greene, $47,80 5. .
M. J. Reilley, $71 40.
Geo. T. Wet ks, $37.52.8.
Cooley and Hunter, $6 634.
Cooley and Martin, $31 00.
Wise AHogselt, $6.04.
M. Friedman & Bro.. $97.83.
G. V. Reed, $14.27.4.;
K. D. Goodall, $13 39 8.
Mrs. S. L. Slean, $17.3(1.
Ike Davis, $33 81
r.Jarsmillo, $383.17. -
II. M. Strong. $56.28. -
T. J. Breen, $13.63 5.
S. T. Kline, $75.C0.
Mra. S. T. Kliue, $2.80.
Vivian Duran, $11.71.
New Mexico Land and Irrigation C.,
$108092.
M. Barash, $3.00.
S. A. Atkins, $39.15.
A. II. Martin, $6.05.
II. M. Greene, $30.15.
Juau M. Gutierrez, $4.93.
Antonio Gonzales, $5.00.
I. O. O. F , $10.
A GREAT ZOOLOGICAL OlKDIN.
The Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probably
oe me nnesc zoological garden in the
world in Bronx Park. New York. The
society expects to open th garden to
me puoiic in a satisractcry way on May
1,1899. While the work is progressing
with all due rapidity, the old and well
approved plan of relieving biliousness
and constipation through the beneficent
agency of llostetter's Stomach Bitters
Unas general recognition. This i cli-ent family medicine is a safeguard
against malaria aud rheumatism, and
removes indigestion and nervousness.It invigorates the system through im-
proved digestion, fortifies it against dis
ease, and counteracts the effects of
overwork, mental or physical.
Some men's only bad habit is boast
ing of their good habits. J,
GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKX,
The finest quality of loaf aucrar Is used
In the manufacture of f.hkmhiirlaia'a
Cough Remedy and the roots used iuits preparation give It a flavor similar
to that of mRple syrup, making it very
pleasant to take. As medicine for
the cure of couirha. colds. Iu crlenn
croup and whooping cough, it is
by any other. It always cures,
and cures quickly. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist.
Once a hero, always a hero especial
ly to the hero himself. ' '
The victories of nood's -
Sarsaparilla over all
Forms of disease -'
Conclusively proveThat it is an uue quailed '
Blood purifier, it conquersThe demon. Scrofula,
Relieves the itching and burning of
salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers,
bolls, pimples, and every other form of
humor or disease originating in impure
blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsapar-
illa are cures absolute, permanent, per-
fect cures. ; They are based upon its
great power to purity and enrich the
blood.
The man who admits be is in the
wrong is usually in the right.
BOW TO LOOK GOOD.
Good looks are really more than akin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If
the liver is inactive you have, a
bilious look; if your stomacb is dis-
ordered, you have a dyspeptic look; if
your kidneys are affected, you have a
pinched look. Secure good health, and
you will surely have good looks. "Elec-
tric Bitters" is a good Alterative and
Tonic. Acts directly on the stomach
liver and kidneys, purifies the blood
cures pimples, blotches and bolls, and
gives a good complexion. Every bottle
guaranteed. Sold at Murphey-Va-n
Petten Drug Co., and Browne & Man-zanar- es
Co.
- wm
Whenever a man becomes wise he is
the first to discover his wisdom.
If yon eat without appetite you ned
Prickly Ash Birring. Ic promptly re-
moves Impurities tbat clog end imped tbe
action of th JIg, tire organs, creates
good appetite and digjeelion, strength' of
body ectirity of brain. For sal by
Pbltkn Datro Co.
A girl loves to be loved by a man that
'
she knows some other girl loves.
" Bucklca' Arnica Salv
Thb Best Balvi la tb world for Cat,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, 8alt Rbna. Ferer
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and post,
ttrely cures piles, or no pay required. It I
guaranteed to rIto perfect satisfaction er
mony refund"!. Price 25 cents per box
For sal ty Harpbey-Va- n Patten Drug
Co., and Brown & Manaanarss.
Anyone needing babbiting, metal, eld
plate metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
can procure ft at tbis office In pieces mad
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at t eeats
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Writ
quick, ;..,,.-.- , '':
To Car Canitipansa vorTivTake Cutoorots Candy Calhartio. lOe oris
You Willa 1
Remember ;
The Haiti
M - '.
, JPOINT IN DEALING WITH;
.
'IS IS TO GIVE THE BEST?
TOP SATISFACTION FOr!
STHE MONEY, in sitrn painting!
wall papering and all branches?
of the trade. .
.
&
Paints, Oils.' Brushes.!
j Wall PaperrjArt Materials, Etc., at Jv w
A. F. SMITH & CO
-
BR1DQB STREET, f
$2,000 Worth of Mater GUARANTEED gTOBACCO I IfJO-TO-O- AO MECD.
Ptst 1 tf),(m boxes sol il. 800,000 oa rej! mr--r Itsial for less than power to destroy tbedeslre for tobaooo 1b anr V.Breatest nerre In Ihe world. Munr gain 10 ponnds idiys and 1?,.?Pnt.o"Hn?,ViTlf0,'0I1",,,,, ""wetto. Just try a box. touwllll
Ranks
BPRING8 are located in th midst ol
W w w'
The Optic came into posses
printing material which we
listed below are on a cash
ready for shipment.
cutter, ibt iTy 12S.oo
Optic,East Las Vegas, N. M.
sural. IS tHO
nus to mse sue wns
sni n sun mi 1 n 1 iirrrii ihjifTT .ta1, auiuRnacuiAiutr.uoiii. u. uu.WALLi. Depot Drug Store.
kS .SJI, SS jfSSjSI), JSSsSS.CjSt
By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottages.
paper and job printing plants,
sion of a great deal of surplus
desire to dispose of. The prices Mineral bpnngs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. O. GREENLEAF
Manager,
basis or part cash and first-cla- ss paper. We will sell indi-
vidual pieces, but will male a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and
al "Mi li Si'"ili3
TTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.,hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
of the previous session read ana ap-
proved and signed.
Fullowing accounts are approved: - -
E. C. de Bscs, 57 days examining
Gabaldon's account, $171.00.
W. B. Stapp, 32J4 days examining
Cabaldon's acconnt, $95.50.
A. D, lliggins, for examining
Gabaldon's account, 85.00.
E. C. de Baca, intertreter Board' of
County Commissioners, April and May,
five days, $10.00. -
Catarino ltomero, county commission-
er, salary second quarter, $200.00.
Patronilo Lucero, county commission-
er, salary second quarter, $200.00.
II. G. Coors, county commissioner,
salary second quarter, $200.00.
Patricio Gonzales, county clork, sal-
ary second quarter, $26200.
Antonia Varela, probate judge, salary
second quarter, $300 00. "'
Monico Tafoya, school superintendent
salary second quarter, $375.00.
Amador Ulibarri, special police, sal-
ary second quarter, $135.00.
Nicolas Delgado, chief jailor, salary
second quarter, $150.00.
Margarito Delgado. jail guard, salary
econd quarter, $90.00. ' "
The Las Vegas Light and Fuel Co.,
lights, second quarter, $384.00.
Agua Pura Co., water rent first quar-
ter, $600.00.
Agua Pura Co., water rent second
quarter, $600 00.
Adelaido Gonzales, assessors com-
missions on abatements or redemption
of county claims. $130 40.
T. Labadie, collectors commissions on
abatements or redemption of county
claims, $153.8!5. .
nilario Romero, sheriff, feeding pris-
oners April, $181.
June, $179.40.
May, $131.40. Total $494.80. ,
Fuel second quarter, $60.
Commitment of prisoners, $32.
" Attendance of probate court, $32.
Fees Territory vs. J. Stuart' et al
$34.25.
, Fees Territory vs. Homogono Garcia,
4 .$98.50. . !;
It is ordered that all amounts now
being In the following funds be trans-rarre- d
to the credit of the general
, couaty fund, viz: Wild animal, boun
One Fairhaven CyJinder Press- - 4.nn nn
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only "(Pvv.vw OJBN'TJRAJL, HOTEL,One Peerless Job Press or an O, S.
ClnrAnrt the former 9x13, latter 8x13. "A" few repairs inn nnUUI UUli will make either Either AU v uuas good as new. at MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,
Dnp Armp PanrrPnrrpr-32-incl- i.
habit vyr
naftt
' " "- x Kb is
Springs, N.
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
and Room $5 and $6 per Week
50,000 Tons
East Las Vegas, N. M,
DEMKTRIO KIYF.K .
BROS.,
You can get a first-clas- s
shave, hair-cu- t, seafoam
or shampoo at these popu- -
lar tonsonal parlors.
SIDE POSTOFFICE
Centrally Located. Good .Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day. BoardOne Cutter-Th-e Boss"- - So.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 borsepower- - 75.oo
Agua Pura Company,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
One Small Water Motor, iSl 25.ooOne Hughes and Kimber Numbering ,
TVTarVlinP-
-
wnich canbe put in good condition by a
competent man at little expense we ask only "u,uu
One Army Press-fustth- e thing,or takingprfs lo.oo
".V v-tl- c;, Ui x yHc purposes, each esse con- - dt-- fn5Ctains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, ' ,
800 Pounds of Body Type-:X- f ZPa rr lh
' eilf Minion, Brevier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition
0 s. f 0 4?
,. sif "tsi"'" "Sf1 Strf0 a ii-- ai
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imrosing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
A. T. ROGERS,
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
V. 8, R1VEKA.
RIVERA
r si 0 t ij f
C ) ( )
t O wwxsfwwww
HOP NEXT TO THK WEST
Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithing and . Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful at-
tention given to horseshoeing.
Shop
on application, Address
V The
iiMing
& Bloom's Livory Stable.
Practical Horseshoer,
ty, cApt room, rent, A'uiimau raiace
CarCiV
Following amounts having been re-
deemed by the county it is ordered that
an eqial amount' ba abated In the
respective taxes of the following per-
sons, to-w- ' "M"
Mrs. Duncan, f!86. -
J. S.Duncan, 872.16.. . '
Hickox, $78.11.
B. Lucero, $24.70 5.
'
E. Lucero, $6.02.5.
h. Lucero, 9.01 2.
EpigmeniaG. dePadia, $1.15.
Martin Dolgado, $27. '
J. and J. S. Reynolds, $6.20.
Mrs. McRaynold, 181.84.
Jeff Raynolds, 16 12.
J. S. Raynolds, f24.80. , ;
J. and J. S. Raynolds,' $79.36.
J. II. Raynolds, $11.73.
J. S. Rayaolds, $122 13.9.
-- L.F.Adams, 9.S1.. ;
Mrs. Stoops, S9.92. .
A. B. Smith, $9.30.
A. A. Keen, $2.48.
F'rst National Bank, f 172.55, '
East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
Broker.
Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
NEW MEXICO
Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable, " is still doing business at the same stand.
Fresh Bread, Doughnuts,
Hacarcons, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
delivered daily at your door. Orders for weddings promptly attended to.
WILLIAM BAASCH,
' General
Land Grants, Improved Ranches,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and
of all kinds.on short notice. "We employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can bo obtained ia
tvny of the large cities. Write for prices. Wo also have the
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
oEce business. Titles secured under the United Statea land laws.
LAS VEGAS OPPOSITE POSTOrriCE. BKIDGS STKEF.r,
PERSONAL PICK-UPS- . A LETTER FROM WHIPPLE. t . f 1e k f 4
e 4 i' . i.ii. V; i.iTHE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
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$0 , We're Loaded Up
" With stylish fall hats stylish lafan , . , J , , ,tf.
. , . . ... . & .urn iuu is cai aiuie wane eaca mu jeis inuiviaual
attention, where we study our customers and try to sell EI
them only what is becoming'. That policy is bound to pay r"
S3
m
13
3
EARLY ;'
'FALL MILLINERY.
Today wo show the first arrivals of autumn
headwear for ladies and misses a small but
choice selection of newest
Boston Clothing House,
if R.R.Ave. M.
iaiiiiaiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiai!iaiaiai:uyiaiaiiiiiiiiiiWalking Hats,
4 N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
. .
Railroad Ave.
vri .'Mflitary!' Styles.
rand other shapes now the vogue on New
York's streets aud boulevards - v . i . - f
The Elsldore
:
.y Criterion
.
.
-
' Pioneer , ; ' ' j,
Brunswick. ;
.
.;
.. '; $k '
'
; ;
There are pretty banded styles for misses
Certiej Gem and Speed which will pleaSo all.- -
General
Ranch trade a specialty.
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
New Fall Goods in
will be received daily
Charles
The
Wagner
Masonic
jr.
Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,
Henry LEVV&Bro.
. The Leaders
The Latest - - - - -
Oat-of-Door-Me- als
flightfully apprising daintiness are
notdifSsult of preparation orpro;ure-mea- t
Only two things necessary to
ensure auccess. One A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully varied
of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
found in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with
which to purchase an ample supply.
But whether you manage a home,
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
70a high quality Groceries cheaper
than any one else.
J. H. Stearns, - Grocer
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Fifteen cars of cattle belonging to L.
Baldwin & Co passed through the city
frosa Engle to Springer.
rll'our cars of sheep, telonging to F.
Jandell, bound from Gallup, N.
east, unloaded and fed here today.
There are six cases of typhoid fever
at the railroad hospital; two each from
Raton, San Marcial and Las Vegas.:.
Richard Doyle, freight conductor,
who wont. to the hospital but a day or
two ago is very ill of fever. His recov
ery It doubtful.
W. H. Lord had six cars of quaran-
tined cattle, from Jeff Davis county,
Texat, for Burllngame, Kansas, pass
through the city today.
' The young man McCoy, who wat em-
ployed as clerk under Road master
Ellicott. is at tbe hospital recovering
rapidly from au attack of typhoid
'fever. .
Trainmaster II. C. Fox will move his
family into the two-stor- y colonial resi
dence, just reaching completion, Bituat-- ',
od on tho corner of Seventh and Wash-
ington, and erected for J. S, Raynolds,
of the First National Bank, ; . ... -
Conductor .Will Farley, who while
running a train in California last March
had a foot severely crushed, arrived at
Raton,. Ho is able to walk very well
but it it a little painful; he expects to
toon entirely recover trom the injury.
His folks and friends were very glad to
see hint with both feet, aa it was re-
ported at the time that the injured foot
was crushed off at the ankle.
To Let A well ' furnished five-roo- m
house on National street. Inquire ttf
Dr. ; Bradley, over.' Malboeuf t 'stbrBJ
from 9. to 10 a. m. and from 2 to 3
f ' ' ""' '
'
p. m, '"'r; ,: 258-t- ff
"Select your fall suit from' tho fine
stock ' shown bf the Boston Clothing
House. ': ' :':r'' .
vTwo pianos for rent by, Chas. Bfeld.
257-3- 6 . : : r- -,. ,v
A CARD.
; Mit A. F. Arrlngton, teacher of tbe
piB), hrmony, modern technic, phrasing
nd loUrprtUtloo, has arrived in the cty
and' will commence . teaohing . '8ep
tembrr 12th. ' Applications lett with
Mrs. Ches. Tamme will receive' prompt
attention at tbet de. ' - j 234 it
IUUHEB RATES-Colorad- o
Bo rti trier Tourist's Rttet: Ln
Yet; to Denver and return, (23.1R; Las
Veias to Colorado Springs and returo.J18.- -
SO; Lai Vegas to Pa Mo and return, f t6
10. Pates of sale June 1st to October 15lb,
1898. - Good returning ontil October 81st,
898.187tfv , O. T. Johm, Agent.
' ' '
.'si e aw " "
Herman Hufrenholts, the enterprising
proprietor of the Wolverine dairy, has
added a new patent process for the, .'puri
fying of milk, known as the Vermont
Strainer and Aerator, which Is used, to
take off all tbe animal beat and odor, by a
stralng process, and also tends to keep tbe
milk sweat from Ave to efgh thoura longer
than tbe ordinary method. 234 lm -
'J. B. Allen, the old time tailor 'whose
rooms are on Grand arena, next door to
the Elk restaurant, as the sole rep-
resentative ef H.G. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
offers oneqjaled advantages to those de-Iri-
custom made clothing. Give him a
' -
."call. ; lfWLt.
Letter-head- s,' statements, cards, envel
opes, Invitations, programs, etc., etc., lis
abnadanee, at this office. Call and gU
prices. ; '. tf:
, , m e e
Photographs $2 per dosen,. enlarged pic-
tures $3 each, first class work gnarantted
address or call at tbe Plaza Btadio, Mrs. J.
A, Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. 14.
For a good Jnicy steak; roast or broil,
nice, fresh and tender, so to tbe Philadel-
phia meat market, on Brides street.' 2i5-1-
Dr. H. 8. Brownton, Dentist. tf
Fall Dress ooi'
. '..;iV 'A. -
Dress Patterns, Fancy Plaids,
Fancy Weaves, Black and Fancy 5ilks.
Dress Trimmings, Ready Made Dress Skirts
E sell everything ml fire arms and
.
" at prices as low as offered in the
east. A large stock of stoves, and every-
thing in the hardware line constantly on hand
Theodosio S&las it in from CLaperito.
Nic lingers left this morning for
Sioux City, Iowa.
W. Ziegter is in the city and located
at the Plaza hotel.
Myer Friedman and wife are at home
fro") Ileinlen's ranch.
Junet Minium hat left the city on a
tbeep-bnyin- expedition.
II. M. Shurlz, of Topeka, Km., Is a
recent arrival in the city.
Herman Oerhardt represents Fort
Sumner In the city today.
Boycie Bras'j came in on the after-
noon train trom the north.
W. P. Beach, lino man for the West-
ern Union, has gone to Albuquerque.
Meiers Stoner, of Shieveport, Ind,
went oat to Barke rs ranch, this morn
ing.
w. a. rompktnt it back Irons a
sheep-buyin- g expedition to Fort Sum
ner.
Miss Florence Hillman and Sol Rosen- -
thai returned today . from Harvey's
ranch.
Eugsnlo and Hilario Romero were
passeogers from the south ob tbit moin-iog- 't
train.
A. C. White and father, and Capt. W.
B. Brunton came down from Cherry
Valley, today.
Frank Wernett is back from Santa
Fe, whither he went to attend the hor
licultural fair.
.
W. L. Haskett, of Kansas City, it
here to assist the local Elks to give an
entertainment.
A. M. Adler, of Wagon Mound, who
is a frequent visitor to the city, left for
his home this morning.
H. S. Van Petten, wife and baby.who
have been at Harvey'a ranch for the
past week, returned this afternoon. ,
Hugo Goldenberg, on of Puerto de
Luna's representative citizens and mer-
chants arrived from that place today.
Dorsey passed through
this afternoon for Old Mexico where
ho has large mining and other Interests.
Charles Kenrman, wife and children
arrived this (afternoon, and will enjoy
Las Vegas' matchless climate for a few
weeks.
II. S. Montgomery, the Santa Fe 11.
R. Watchman, and A.. Thomas, clock
repairer, arrived on the noon train.f rom
Topeka.
Dr. W. R. Tipton returned today
from the sick-be- d of his mother, whom
he left slightly improving, but by no
meant out of danger.
Sheriff II. 0. Bursum, of Socorro
county, and hit bride, passed through
on the afternoon train, for home, after
a bridal tour to Omaha, Chicago and
other eastern points.
Mrs. Edward O'Rear and family, Mrs.
Edward Rhea and Miss Nellie Owen,
who have been the guests of Mrs. Fort
and daughter, left on this morning's
tram lor their homes in the east.
G. B. Larimer, Denver; Mm. L. M.
Larson, Santa Fe; F. W. Calkint, Den-
ver; T. F. Kelly, Denver ; Will C. Burues,
Holbrook, Ariz.; VV. F. Meyer, St.Louis,
ate registered at the Depot Hotel.
C. F. Waugh, in charge of G. B. &
Co.'s Interests at Albuquerque, hat
been in the city for a few dayt. Mr
Waugh is an old Las Vegan, and one of
the most exemplary young business
men in New Mexico. f . -
J. W. Stockwell, M. D. Jimenez,
Wagon Mound; J. O. Dubois, Denver;
J. L. Todd, Chicago; Marion Littrell,
Springer; W. Zelgler, Denver; F. D.
Jandell, St. Paul ;, Battle Ax Jack, Den-
ver; Phillip Fadeil, La junta, are regis-
tered at the New Optic.
Julet Daniel it at homo from his trip
to Austin, Texas. He found his father
in better health than for years, while
business seemed quite brisk, in the
Lone Star State. The elder Mr. Daniel
sent his regards to all Las Vegas ac-
quaintances.
! The Raton Range announce! the
death of Severiano M. Sanchez, at
Wagon Mound, The deceased was
taken down sick at Raton, where he
had resided for teveral months and wat
well known as one of the publishers Of
La Union of Buena Vista. Several
weeks before he was taken sick ho dis-
solved partnership and sold hit interest
in the paper to Don Antonio Cajal,
formerly of this city but more recently
of Raton; but Sanchez remained work-
ing in the office. His father, Don Teo-doci- o
Maldonado, was called to Raton
to the son's bedside, and after several
days coucluded to take him to Wagon
Mound. The deceased was twenty-eigh- t
years of age, and had tesided in
Mora county, his birth place, tbe most
of his lire.- - He leaves a wife and four
children and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn his loss.
City Marshal Caldwell is on tbe sick
list, so that Pierce Mprphy had been on
duty two nights and a day.' Last night
he was relieved by Tom Bowen, who
patrolled the streets.
That party of Detroit capitalists, who
ware looking at mining properties In
Mora county, went over to Santa Fe,
today. "". . ,
The Boston Clothing house has a
handsomt window display of fall goods.
Fresh supply of Yellow Stone whisky,
at the Opera bar., It
Wanted A good cook at Elk Ret-taura-
' 338-tf
Folding beds for sale at cost '
258-- 2t W. E. Crites.
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Our Home Boys, Now Known as Co. "F"
Are Willing to Go to Lexington.
To the Evlltor of the Optle.
Whipple 1! a KSACKS.ept. 7. It be-
gin tu look as though the Lai Vegas
boys would not get back borne so seoa,
after al'. We are now booked for Lex-
ington, Ky., and many are of the opinion
that means duty in Cuba, later ou. Not-
withstanding the letters of a few ''kick-
ers" to tbe various psptrs that a majority
of the. regiment want to return home,
our company conceals lu wants in its
willingness to abide by the 1 hsof
the Government. We also feel that If
we are sent to Cuba that we will he
given an opportunity to do tome fight-
ing. If we go to Lexington we all
hop for transportation by way of Lat
Vegas, but we are Just at lik'lj to be
tent over the Southern PaciSo at the
Santa Fe. This route has the redeem-
ing feature of taking us through
country new to mast of us. Many of
tbe boys bate homas within a few hon-dre- d
miles of Lexington, and Captain
Reid has a brother there In the 160th
Indiana volunteer Infantry, now st
tioned at Lexington.
Today tho Secretary of Wr tele-
graphed for the official letters of each
company, and our company was dsig
nated "F" company, so In the future all
letters to us should be directed to "F
CompanyFirst Frontier Regiment."
K0TE3. '. .
'
.
Private McKlnley, a brother of Mrs
John James, hat been made a company
bugler. . . -- - :
The native boys who Joined our com
pany are all good soldiers, and have a
splendid record.
Private Borton, of tho Santa Fe com-
pany, died Sunday and wat buried with
military honors Monday afternoon.
The officers will give a military ball
at the headquarters" building, 'this
evening, which promises to be quite a
swell affair.
Our company will very likely be the
color compauy of tho regiment, and
there is no other better able to keep the
flag where it should bo than outs,
Private Owena, who enlisted from
Raton, is a soldierly young man, and
has been selected as "orderly" to tho
Colonel three times in succettion.
The boys all hope that Major Mitchell
will be made Lieutenant-Colon- el of the
regiment. It is underttood that the
appointment will be made toon.
The regiment made a fourteen-mil- e
march a few days ago on mountain
road. Tho boya came back staging and
yelling, seemingly at fresh at when they
started. ; .
Company "F"is no mora' the Lat
Vegas company than it Is Springer,
Ratou or Clayton, but is known by that
name on account of being mustered in
at the Meadow City. ... ,.
Ed ISporleder, Howard Bromagem
and the Mennet boys have all received
"boxes" from home recently, and they
have not been stingy with the good
things sent them, either,. . ,
BigeO'Neil, who came In from the
Bell Ranch and enlisted with its, is com
pany cook, and a good ' one he if, tool
E. R. Brown is the company baker, but
at present he is laid up in the hospital
Boxes, similar to those furnished by
the ladies when we left, would not go
bad at a change from Government
.i W .A fit- - 1
rations, on our inp to iexingion. ini
is another good reason for wanting to
take the Santa Fo route, r .
Our company store still continues to
flourish, and is the only store in tho
Post. The good results cf It are al-
ready being felt at our mess In the way
of ham and etrgs, and a peach cobler,
puddings and fruit. Tho Las Vegas
company is the best fed: and .tho best
cared for of any company hero.
.The boys will save their money from
next pay day aud have something to
spend in Lexington", A dollar don't go
far in Prescott. v Here are some prices:
A shave, 25 cents; a glass of beer, 15
cents; apples, two for 5 esnts; eggs, 25
cents per dozen; beef steak, 23 cents
per pound ; chickens, 60 cents apiece;
butter, 35 cents per pound, and every-
thing eiss in proportion'; ; ' .
.
. Volunteer.
knights templar rates, i ,.
Western roads are having difficulty
in reaching a satisfactory arrangement
with respect to rates for the Knights
Templar conclave at Pittsburg in Oc-
tober. The Central Passenger Associa-
tion roads have announced a rate of
one fare for the round trip and a simi-
lar proposition was submitted to the
western roads after they had refused to
agree to a rate of one fare plut $2 for
the round trip. - In tho propptition tub-- ,
mitted it is proposed to make the sell-
ing dates October 7 to 13 in territory
east of Utah and and October 6 to 9
from Utah. The return limit proposed
is October 17, tul jtct to aa oxtentioa
on deposit of ticket with the joint agent
and a payment of a fifty cent fee.
Meantime the Burlington, Cedar Ra-
pids & Northern road has ttfven notice
of its intention to take individual ac
tion by putting into effect over its lines
the arrangement adopted by the Cen-
tral Passenger Association. This will
probably force the ' adoption of .the
proposition submitted today, - '
J. II. Stearns recelred a carload of
watermelons today.
Wagner & Myers have three steel
ranges that are complete and up to date
in every respect which they desire to
dispose of. An extra inducement will
be offered. Anyone in need of a range
will find it to their Interest to inspect
these. 255-t- f
Those desiring sunny, well ventilated
rooms for lodging or house keeping at
very low rates, apply to Mrs. Gene
Hollen wager, 1112 National street. ,
252-l- m
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
If you have anything in that line call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 2S$tf
Fer Sale Good Jersty milch cow;
fourteen quarts milk daily; apply to
Mrs. Hufford, 404 Grand are. 257 St
'a t
Don't buy a suit for your boy until
you s our Hue. Botloa Cletbing
Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most te baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.
GRAAF 4. I
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STREET TALK.
There is hops in the world thers it;
The tons comes after the sigh;
Let us meet the years with a morning
kiss
And a smile when they say "Good-b- y I"
Atlanta Constitution.
Boston Clothing House for Tailor- -
made suits.
If you want a nobby hat, go to Bos
ton Clotbing House. .
Wilson Mills, the little son of Chief
Justice Mills, is doing nicely.
The Eastern Star ladies will give
ball the latter part of October.
School supples at Mrs. Wariog's, east
side postofflce news stand. 258tf
A week from tonight the Jewish
New ear, Rash Ha blionab, will be
gin.
It is charged that The Optic man
did not have on his glasses, else he had
seen the frost, yesterday morning.
Little Josie JacobB, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J . Jacobs, has been quite sick
for the past week with intermittent
fever.
The Optic is more than glad to state,
on the authority of Herman Uerhardt,
that there is no truth In the reported
death of Chas. Sumner.
The Spooner Dramatic Company Is
the first attraction of the season, booksd
to appear at the opera house next
month for a week's stand.
Mr. Anderson, of San Marcial, who
recently suffered, a Bevere surgical op-
eration, is rapidly convalescing and
will soon leave for her home.
Henry Essinger is making an addi-
tion to his residence, on north Seventh
street, into which he will move his
family on the 20th of this month.
The Stoner house, on llailroad av-
enue, is being thoroughly cleaned, reno-
vated and papered, and will be newly
furnished by the enterprising propria
"" 'tor'
-
Win. II. Sperry, noq compos mentis,
was brought down from Colfax county
yesterday, by Marion Littrell, and turn
ed over to the Territorial asylum for
nsane.J ; '
Ask to see our $4.25 and $4.50 line In
boy's combination suits. They consist
of a double-breaste- d coat, two pair of
pants and a cap to match. Big value.
Boston Clothing House. ...
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hinchman and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Allen are taking
an out on the Cimarron, at Dane's
ranch. They will be gone, probably,
the better part of two weeks.
The present enrollment of public
school children must be considered in
connection with the fact that the three
highest grades will not be enrolled un-
til the Normal building shall have been
finished. .
The citizens of Farmington, New
Mexico, have purchased a Narajo rug
woven in the design of the American
flag and sent it to Col. Theodore Roose-
velt, of the "Rough Riders," 'as a token
of their regard.
Edwin
. Eugene Casey, clerk of tha
Rough Riders, whose death at Camp
Wikoft was announced by the Asso-
ciated Press, was enlisted at Las Crudes
and was the son of Capt. Jno. II. Casey,
of Mesilia vallev.
That much-neede- d and
plank walk between Roth's and
Biehl's, Douglas avenue, seems likely
"to be laid, in the near future. What
are the city sections where all new
walks must be stone, cement or brick?
Sergeant Farrell Cavanaugb, Troop
G, "Rough Riders," severely wounded
at Santiago, has written to hit brother,
Arthur, at ltaton, that lie is now at
Fort Wadeworth, New York, and that
it will be two months before he will be
mustered out. He also states that his
arm is healing very slowly.
The poll tax, which goes to the school
fund, must be paid. This is the only
tax that many people pay, at all, and
many of this number have large fami-
lies of children, beneficiaries of the
public school system. Eren those who
have no children, should be more than
glad to pay their tax to the public
schools, on which rests the immovable
foundation of American liberty. Let
every man go to School Clerk Tamme,
City Hall, and pay his poll tax of $1.
If he does not do sa, he will be sued.
Fresli m
x
Plums, Cantaloupes,
Apricots, Peaches,
Prunes, Pears,
Apples, Nectarines,
received every morning by
LH.Hofmeister
121 SixitJi Streetwf
V A geats for Standard PatUrns.
An Immense Line of
i J New HeatmgQtotys
just received, including the celebrated
A portion of the Boston Clothing
House stock, containing fine Men's
and Children's Clothing, Gent's
Furnishing , Goods, Hats, etc., re-
moved to , . . :r"
115 Sistli Street.
4. s a 1 s A i
Every Department
henceforward. .
life Id,
Plaza.
of Dry Gooda
ItisU far T. K. toraete.
to
n.wv imi Jiyi:
vIerghaits
ALBUQUERQUE.
INR
All our stoves are Guaranteed.
V An Examination of our stock ' '
:l '; will be to your advantage
Old Tovvn llairdvare Store
will be offered, for a few days at
;; prices regardless of : cost in order
to close out the above stock. v
- Max Brooks,
;:;;':: ;X.:'''V':'..; Manager.GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED. A. A. W18K, Kotarv Fnbllc, Established 1881. P. C. KUbSBTT
wholesale:
".'y. . LAS VEGAS AND
: - WISE & f HOQ3KLT :
' Sixth Lnd Donrlas Aves.. Eaat Las Vecas. N. II.
ImproT.d and TTnlmprsT.d Lands ant City
smMM ta for Title,MAXWELL TIMBER CO., .CatskiU, "N. M. n ;
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M. " -
BECKER-- B LACKWE LL CO., Magdalena, N. M.
(ROSENTHAL BROS.The BigStoreEast Side.NEW G-bOD-S
for the season
Watch this place
ARB ROLLING-I- N DAILT"
h Illuminated Henriettas, new fall patterns....... f)c
Best Kid Finish Lining Cambrics, all colors, yard ( 4c
h Percales, warranted fast colors 7c
tadies White Collars, all new styles, each .................. 8c
60 inch Turkey Red Table Damask, per yard... ... ......... . ,ra4c
h Navy or Black Storm Serge, all wool, yard 39c
Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits, fall weight 49c
Ladies' Ribbed Vests 'and Pants, fall weight...."...,..;,.... arc
Best 100 yard Spool Sewing Silk . 7c
American White Ground Calicos. .....
..." 4c
fa, 98 Fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, go at. $1.98
I7.98 Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts, now , $4.93
15c quality Turkish Towels.. ..........'.............. .... . 5c
$2.48 Illuminated Brilliantine Dress Skirts, now...
,.i .... . .$1.48
$1.98 Tricot Wool Dress Skirts, now 98c
75c Cotton Blankets, "for bed sheets, now...... 49c
Call and see our immense line
New Hosiery
FOR "WAR B.
Ajiios F. Le"wiA . S V V ' - VAwardedI'.V- - i t:v .s WcjII's Fairc :i ; ' .. r.
